
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE MATTER 0 FTHE APPLICATION OF 
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. AND 
OTTER TAIL POWER COMP ANY FOR A 
PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT THE BIG STONE 
TO SOUTH ELLENDALE 345KV 
TRANMISSION LINE 

l. State your name and address. 

DIRECTTESTIMONY OF 
GREGORY TYLKA 

ELB-028 

Gregory L. Tylka, 922 New Hampshire Circle, Ames; IA 50014 

2. Describe your occupation and educational background. 

I am a professor in the Departmen~ of Plant P.athology aud Microbiology at Iowa State University. My 
responsibilities are to conduct research and extension educational programs on the biology and 
management of plant-parasitic nematodes, with a heavy emphasis on the soybean cyst nematode· 
(SCN), Heterodera glycines. 

3. Is a complete copy of your resume or C.V. attached to this testimony? 

Yes. 

4. Are you familiar with the proposed B.S.S.E. transmission line?. 

Yes. 

5. Could the construction and maintenance of the proposed Jine impact the spread of soil
born pests like the Soybean Cyst Nematode or "SCN"'? 

Yes, construction and maintenance of the pr-0posed line could accelerate the spread of SCN into 
previously uninfested townships, farms, and fields. 

6. ·Please explain what the SCN is. 

Nern.atodes are microscopic worms, many of which live in terrestrial ecosystems such as row-crop farm 
fields. A majority of soil-dwelling nematodes are not harmful to plants.· They consume bacteria, fungi, 
and other nematodes. and contribute to cycling of nutrients in the soil. But agricultural soils also 
contain nematodes called plant-parasitic nematodes that feed on plants.· Many plant-parasitic 
nematodes are believed to be native to midwestem soils, feeding off of naturally occurring plants in the 
landscape. These native, plant-parasitic nematodes must reach high population densities (numbers) in 
order to be damaging to crops. The soybean cyst nematode, SCN, is very different than native plant-

. parasitic nematodes that reside in typical mid western ·soils. SCN is an introduced pest, which means it 
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. does not naturally occur in the· United States. Introduced pests like SCN have few or no natural 
enemies· when they are first introduced into a new environment, and the lack of natural· enemies allows 
for very high reproduction in the first few years following introduction into an area. SCN is believed to 
have been introduced into North America from Asia (Riggs, 2004 ). The nematode feeds from the 
soy~ean root's vascular tissue, stunting the roots and making the roots less able to use atmospheric 
nitrogen, making it highly damagi11g to the soybean crop. Also, soybean plants infected with SCN are 
more vulnerable and suffer greater yield loss from soil-borne soybean diseases caused by fungi that are 
commonly found ~n soybean fields in. the Midwest (Niblack et al., 2006). The nematode has a 
relatively short generation time (24 to 40 days), allowing it to complete three to six generations on a 
single soybean crop, and the nematode females each produce 250 or more eggs, allowing SCN 

. population densities to increase very quickly. Finally, eggs of SCN can survive in a dormant condition 
in the soil without soybeans or another host crop being grown for a decade or more (Riggs, 2004). 

7. Please describe the -res~arch you've done, or of which you are aware, regarding the impact 
and spread ofSCN. 

The soybean cyst nematode, scientific name Heterodera glycines, is considered the most damaging 
pathogen of soybean in the United States and Canada. Annual yield losses in the United S.tates alone 
are estimated to exceed $1. billion.(Wrather et al., 2010). Soybean cyst nematode can reduce soybean 
yields without causing aboveground symptoms (Wang et al., 2003), which allows the nematode to 
build up in fields to more damaging levels before farmers notice a problem. In a sin~le growing 
season, SCN population densities can increase from less than ·l,500 eggs per 100 cm of soil (a little 
less than a half cup) in the spring to more than 19 ,000 eggs per 100 cm3 of soil on susceptible soybean 
varieties and nearly 6,000 eggs per 100 cm3 of.soil on SCN-resistant soybean varieties at the time of 
harvest (Tylka et al., 2013). The map of the known distribution:of SCN in North America was recently 
updated, and So_uth Dakota was identified as a state that was .paiticularly vulnerable to having SCN 
spread considerably in the future (Tylka and Marett, 2014). 

8. ~lease describe the impact SCN can have on crop prod_uction. 

It is difficult to scientifically quantify the exact impact of SCN on soybean yields in infested fields 
because yield loss is dependent on the .nematode population density (with greater yield loss occurring at 
higher SCN numbers),.the soybean variety grown (SCN-susceptible varieties suffer greater damage 
than SCN-resistant varieties), and weather (there is much gre_ater SCN reproduction and greater .yield 
loss in hot dry years than in years of moderate temperatures and adequate to excess moisture). 
However, one can gfl.in some insight into. the yield-reducing effects of SCN by comparing the yields of 
SCN-resistant and SCN-susceptible soybean varieties in experiments conducted in SCN-infested fields. 
SCN-resistant soybean varieties allow some nematode reproduction and, consequently the varieties 
suffer some yield loss .. But SCN-resistant soybean varieties suppress reproduction of the nematode 
compared to susceptible soybeans, which allow unchecked nematode reproduction. My research 
program at Iowa State University compares the yields of >60 SCN-resistant soybean varieties to yields 
of sev.eral widely grown SCN-susceptible soybean varieties each year at nine locations throughout 
Iowa (see www.isuscntrials.info). In 2013, the average yield of SCN-resistant soybeans ranged from 
3.7 bushels per acre (5.6%) to 18.4 bushels per acre (56%) greater than the susceptible soybean 
varieties among the nine experiments (Tylka, 2014). Those yield differences equate to $54 to $268 per 
acre at current soybean prices ($14.60 per bushel). At very high SCN population densities and under 
veiy stressful weather conditions (severe drought), yield loss can approach or exceed 50%. 
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9. Please describe the ways that SCN can spread from field-to-field. 

The life stage of SCN that best survives dormant in the soil and poses the greatest threat for spread is 
the cyst, which is the egg-filled body of a dead SCN female. SCN females and cysts are·about the size 
of a period at the end of a printed sentence in a newspaper, and each female and cySt can contain 200 or 
more eggs. Anything that moves.soil particles of this size is capable of moving SCN. Common 
avenues of spreading the nematode include moving soil on farming equipment, wind-blown soil, and 
soil moved with surface erosion due to rainfall. Equipment that digs into and disrupts the so.il to a 
depth of a foot or more would likely be more effective at spreading SCN than surface soil adhering to 
the wheels of vehicles simply because of the volume of soil being moved. 

10. Could both construction equipment and ordinary farm equipment cause SCN to spread? 

Yes. Movement of any equipment (example: tractors, sprayers, combines, cranes, cement trucks) could 
directly move SCN by transporting clumps of soil c.ontaining SCN cysts, which are the size of a period 
on a printed page and can· be full of hundreds of eggs each. 

11. Has SCN been identified in the areas of South Dakota where the proposed B.S.S.E. Line 
would be constr ucted? 

Yes. SCN has been found in northeastern South Dakota as well as in southeastern North Dakota (Tylka 
and Marett, 2014 ). Also, because fields infested with SCN may not exhibit obvious symptoms of 
damage for years (Wang et al., 2003), it is likely that more fields and counties are infested with SCN 
than officially reported. 

When SCN becomes first establislied in a new field, it tends to be aggregated or clustered in discrete 
areas in the field because the nematode is relatively immobile. The SCN second-stage juveniles that 
hatch from the egg are the only mobile and infective stage of the nematode, and these juveniles can 
move no more than an inch or so under their own power. So SCN usually takes years to spread 
throughout a field. But SC"N reproduction rates (inci:eases in numbers over time) on soybeans usually 
are greatest in the first few years after the nematode is introduced into a field because there are no 
natural enemies present in the soil (since SCN has n~ver occufred in that field before) and the 
nematode will have good nutrition because the soybean crop will be relatively healthy. 

12. Can construction equipment used in a project like the proposed B.S.S.E. Line cause SCN 
to spread farther or more rapidly than ordinary farming practices? If so, how? 

Yes. Soil disturbed by construction equipment would likely result in greater spread of the nematode 
than soil disturbed by most other common occurrences by making the soil more friable (easily 
crumbled) and prone to erosion compared to soil that is left undisturbed or disturbed just minimally. 

Also, soil moved by constrnction equipment could be from properties owned by various farmers. And 
SCN-infestcd soil from a less-than-diligent farmer's field could be moved into a field farmed by 
someone who has cliligently worked to avoid introduction of SCN into their fields by careful 
management of the movement of soil. 
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13 .. Could ongoing maintenance of the proposed .B.S.S.E. line also impact the spread of SCN 
in the region? If so, how? 

Ongoing maintenance of the proposed line would not likely have much greater impact on spreading 
SCN than other activities involving vehicles traveling through the SCN-infested fields, but it depends 
somewhat on the condition of the soil at the time that vehicles or crews are present in the field. The 
least chance of movement, in my opinion, woulq be when the soil is frozen .because frozen soil would 
not adhe1·e well to vehicles or on people's boots. And the greatest chance would be when the soil is 
mois.t enough to allow for mud to easily adhere to vehicles and on people's boots. 

14. Are there ways to remove SCN from a field once it has been introduced? If so, please 
describe these. 

Once SCN is introduced into a field, there is nothing that can be done to eradicate the nematode other 
than to not grow soybeans for an extended period of time. Many of the eggs that are ·present within 
cysts (dead females) of SCN are in a dormant state and capable .of surviving in the absence of a host 
crop .for a decade or more. There .are anecdotal reports .of SCN surviving in soil without a host for 
thirty years (Riggs, 2004). So a field that is infested with SCN would have to remain fallow or be 
planted with a nonhost crop from 10 to 30 years or more to eliminate the nematode from the field. 

15. Are there ways to mitigate the .damage caused by.SCN in a field once it has been 
introduced? If so, please describe these. 

Soil applied chemicals to kill SCN directly are no longer available· for use in fields in the ·Midwest. 
Current management options are 1) minimize field-to-field movement of SCN-infested SQil, 2) grow 
SCN-resistant soybean varieties, 3) grow nonhost crops, and 4) use seed-applied nematode protectants 
when planting soybeans. 

The most effective option to maximize soybean production is delaying introduction of the nematode 
. into a field or an· area. States like South Dakota and North Dakota are in a unique position to be able to 
significantly delay the spread of SCN into the soybean-producing areas of their. states by managing the 
movement of SCN-infested soil from field to field and farm to farm. 

Growing nonhost crops, such as corn, in an SCN:.infested field will reduce SCN numbers, but the 
reduction carr vary from 5 or 10% to about 50% within a single growing season. Unfortunately, the 
reduction in egg numbers as a consequence of gi;owing a nonhost crop does not occur in multiple years 
in a row. That is, the ·greatest reduction of SCN egg numbers occurs in the first year that a nonhost 
crop is grown, with a slight reduction in numbers occurring the.second year, and very little reduction 
.occurring in years thereafter because dormant eggs will primarily remain in the soil after two years of 
growing a nonhost crop. 

SCN-resistant soybean varieties can be effective at-producing acceptable soybean yields in SCN
infested fields and slowing the build-up of the nematode, but as described above, even SCN-resistant 
soybean varieties suffer some yield loss. Also, there will be considerably fewer SCN-resista:nt soybean 
varieties adapted for growing in South Dakota than in more southern areas of the Midwest, including 
Iowa. Another significant shortcoming of SCN-resistant soybean varieties is that almost all (>95%) 
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contain th~ same set _of r~sistance _genes (~ylka and Mullaney, 2013). This lack of genetic diversity has· 
lea? to SCN populat10ns m.the Midwest developing an increased ability to reproduce 011 the SCN- · 
resistant soybean ·varieties. 

There are at least four nematode-protectant seed treatments that are being advertised as providing 
protection against early season infection by SCN. But the seed treatments infrequently increased yields 
or reduced ·scN population densities in university field experiments conducted throughout the Midwest 
in 2012 and 2013.· So the utility of these nematode-protectant seed treatments has·yet to be proven. 

16. Are there ways to prevent SCN from being spread from field-to-field by construction or 
farm equipment? If so, please describe these. 

fields could be tested for SCN in advance·ofmoving equipment in by collecting soil samples from the 
fields and having the samples tested for presence of the nematode. But when we did· follow-up testing 
of soil samples that tested negative for SCN that were submitted to the Iowa State University Plant and 
Insect Diagnostic Clinic, we discovered a 14 % rate of false negative results (Ty1ka and Flynn, 2000). 
That is, 14% of the time, we observed SCN females growing on soybean roots after 30 days growing in. 
leftover soil from samples that had tested negative for.SCN with our standard extraction procedure .. 
This rate of false negative results would likely occur with any laboratory processing the samples and is 
the result of soil clods containing SCN cysts remaining·clumped during the soil processing procedure 
and not releasing the SCN cysts to be trapped on the sieves used in the process. 

Another possible way to reduce likelihood of spread of SCN on equipment is to clean the equipment 
before it moves from field to field. Soil adhering to all parts of all machines must be washed off 
(although disinfecting probably isn>.t warranted). But this washing effo1t, no matter how thorough, can 

. · be inefficient because all of the soil on a vehicle must be removed and then the run-off water and soil 
from the rinsing must be directed away from the next area or field that will be worked in. 

17. Is there anything else you· feel the Commission should know about SCN as it relates to ·the 
construction of the proposed B.S.S.E. transmission line? 

Following are references to scientific articles and extension publications that suppott specific 
statements made above: 

Niblack, T.L., K.N. Lambert, and G.L. Tylka. 2006. A mode.l plant pathogen from the kingdom 
Animalia: Heterodera glycines, the soybean cyst nematode. Annual Review of Phytopathology 
44:283-303. 

Riggs, R.D. 2004. History and distribution. Pages 9-39 in: Biology and Management of Soybean Cyst 
Nematode: Second Edition. Walsworth Publishing Company, Marceline, MO. 

Tylka, G.L. and P.H. Flynn. 2000. Effectiveness of soil analysis for presence of the soybean cyst · 
nematode, Heterodera glycines. Journal of Nematology 32: 467-468. 

Tylka, G.L. ·and M.P. Mullaney. 2013. Soybean cyst nematode-resistant soybeans for Iowa. Iowa State 
University Extension Publication PM 1649, 22 pp. 
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Tylka, G.L., G.D. Gebhart, C.C. Marett, and M.P. Mullaney. 2013. Evaluation of soybean varieties 
resistant to soybean cyst nematod(! in Iowa-2012. Iowa State University Extension, publication 
IPM-52, 32 pp. 

Tylka, G.L. and C.C. Marett. 2014. Distribution of the soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera glyCines) in 
the United States and Canada: 1954 to 2014. Plant Health Progress (accepted for publication). 

Tylka, G. 2014. Trial results .show dual benefits of SCN resistance. Iowa State University Integrated 
Crop Management News, January 17, 2014Qmir//www.extension.iastate.edu/CropNews/20141001l7tvlka.,.!mn). 

Wang, J., T.L. Niblack, J.N. Tremaine, W.J. Wiebold, G.L. Tylka, C.C. Marett, G.R. Noel, 0. Myers, 
and M.E. Schmidt. 2003. The soybean cyst nematode-reduces soybean yield without causing obvious 
symptoms. Plant Dis. 87:623-628 . 

. Wrather, A., G. Shannon, R. Balardin, L. Carregal, R. Escobar, G.K. Gupta, Z. Ma, W. Morel, D. 
Ploper, and A. Tenuta. 2010. Effect of diseases on soybean yield in the top eight producing countries in 
2006. Online. Plant Health· Progress doi: 10.1094/PHP-2010-0102-01-RS. 

18'. Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes. 

e_ied this~ Y'!iay of April, 2014 

l ..... 7 

STATE OF ·rOv'--Cl . 

couNTY oF Sicv>( 
) 
:SS 
) 

_On this~ day of April, 2014, before me personally appeared Gregory Tylka, known to me to he the 
person who is described in, and who executed the foregoing instrument and ackno.,,edge<l_to me that 
he or she executed the same. . ... ~··0 __ 1_. ·-r;~/ , : ) 

. l ,,~\ ~-~· .< ~.t5: ..... // 
() " --:::::> -- . • . • (seal) ·K, tee -X:\ cu. ·< \c, f\<-1 , Notary Public 

My Commission Expires7 J\So\l £ I LI , Qo t.S· 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned attomey hereby certifies that at true and conect copy of the foregoing 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF GERALD PESALL was served upon the following parties of record, 
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~ 
electronically or in paper form, this z. l\ day of April, 2014: 

Thomas J. Welk, Attorney 
P.O. Box 5015 
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5015 

· tjwelk@bgpw.com 

Patricia Van Gerpen 
Executive Director 
South Dakota P.U.C. 
500 E. Capitol Ave. 
Pierre, SD 57501 
patty. vangerpen@state.sd. us 

Karen Cremer, Attomey 
500 E. Capitol Ave. 
Pierre, SD 57501 
karen.cremer@state.sd. us 

Brian Rounds 
Staff Analyst 
South Dakota P.U.C. 
500 E. Capitol Ave. 
Pierre, SD 57501 
brian. rounts@state.sd. us 

Darren Kearny 
Staff Analyst 
South Dakota P .U.C. 
500 E. Capitol Ave. 
Pierre, SD 57501 
darren.keamy@state.sd.us 

Jennifer Smestad, Attorney 
214 S. Cascade St. 
Fergus.Falls, MN 56538 
jsmestad@otte1tail.com 

DanieJ S. Kuntz, Attorney 
P.O. Box 5650 
1200 West Century Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 58506 
dan.kunt;z@flnduresources.com 

Maxine Fischer 
Brown County Auditor 
25 Market St., Ste. 1 
Aberdeen, SD 57401 
rnaxine.fischer@browncounty .s 
d.gov 

Sandra Raap 
Day County Auditor 
711 W. First St., Ste. 204 
Webster, SD 57274 
dcaud@i tcte I.com 

Karen Layher 
Grant County Auditor 
210 E. Fifth Ave. 
Mifbank, SD 57252 
karen. layher@state.sd;us 

N~ 
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